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National League Will Consider Cutting Down Number

of Players on Teams and Lengthening the World's

Series; Federals Will Be on Hand to Pick Up i

Any Good Players Amenable to Reason.

BY MOXTV.

YCKIK, Dec. 5. Matters 01

NEW importance to all the base-

ball world will be settled here
next week. The annuM meeting; of the
National league will begin on Tuesday
nt ihe Waldorf-Astori- a. On the nay
before the International league mag-
nates will qonvene in annual session,
their meeting overlapping that of the
big league American league poten-
tates will be piesent, too, during the
week so that an understanding be-

tween the two majoi bodies can be
reached on any subject that concerns
them jointly.

Also the Federals, it is learned, will
be on the ground, ready to grasp any
chance opportunity that might arise,
cither for the working out of a peace
pact or for the strengthening of their
front to carry on war in 1915. And
don't forget the Players' Fraternity.
President Dave Fultx will be within
hailing distance of the conference
rooms for a number of important rea-
sons

The American league has had Its
regular annual meeting, having held
It weeks before the usual time, in
Chicago last month. The big yea'y
conclave of the minor leagues, at the
annual meeting of the National asso-c.ati-

in Omaha, also la past As n
turns out these gatherings acted only
as stepping stones toward the big do-Jn-

here this week. Things were sug-
gested then which will receive nnal
attention now. Only one event of any
magnitude is scheduled to follow tne
annual meeting of the National com-

mission along toward the end of Janu-
ary or earlv February and indications
arc that the work then will be simply
a cut and dried carrying out of the
iTioes decided on here.

rtetrencblng On Players.
By all odds the most momentous sub-

ject before the National league moguls
is that of cutting down the maximum
number of placers each club is allowed
to carry on its roster at any one time
during the season This was suggested
at the meeting of the American league
last month, and Ban Johnson's cohorts

oteu unanimously for it. There is
likeH to be more or less of a f'Bht
on it, however, by some of the Na-

tional leaguers. The New York Giants
he.e the largest list of players of any
club in the country, 61, and president
Hempstead of the club will oppose the
new plan. It Is stated on good author-- m
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tinue waging war on organized
baseball Is evident from the fact

that the "outlaws" are raiding the
American and National teams.
V ithin the past few uays three of the

hnrlcrs in the have been
cif-ne- by the Federals namely Eddie
Plank, the veteran the Athletics;

alter the star twirler of the
Senators, and "Rube" Mar-

quard, the Giants. These three
will prove big assets the
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Flank, Johnson and Marquard Are Game

and Federals Probab Land Coombs and Ben-

der; Racing Juarez Resumed Sun-
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Nev- - York, Doc 5. averages
1914, both by clubs and individually, follow:

nutting.
Games It II

Philadelphia. 158 512S 580 1392 1801
Detroit 157 5100 615 434 1318 175G
Boston 160 5169 588 447 1279 1728
Cleveland 157 6153 538 397 1362
Kt Louis 157 510S 623 378 1242 1627
Washington 158 5114 572 442 1245 1637
Chicago 157 5039 487 1205 1565
New 167 4994 538 384 1143 1432

IuiIUIilunl Batting.
Gnmeit It BR II

Cobb. 97 345 69 47 127
K Collins. Phlla 152 122 181
Speaker, Boston 1SS 100 193
Jnrkson. Cleveland ... 463 61 46 153
Lellvelt, Cleveland 32 64 C 5
Baker, Philadelphia 156 84 67 182
Hoblltssel. Boston 68 20 72
Ci aw ford. Detroit 682 64 183
Mrlnnis, Philadelphia .... 149 676 74 63 181
Fourier, Chicago 1 379 44 118

New 77 275 45 31
Barbare, Cleveland 16 52 6 G

C Walker. St Louis 151 517 67 63 154r Walker, Louis 131 19 13 39
Milan. Washington 115 437 63 51
T:orh. Chicago 24 126 14 11
liii-E- S. 127 47S
Fi Philadelphia ....107 88
M tdiell. Washington .... 66 192 20 66
"'ook, New York 131 470 59 45 133
I'ratr. St. Louis 168 584 85 165
Foster. Washington 1,56 616 82 66 172
I,eul8. Boston (10 '0 142
A Williams. Wrshington..' 81 169 17 13 47
Oldrlng. Philadelphia .... 11 466 68 52 129
BaKer, Chicaso 16 47 4 3
Veach, Detioit 149 37 146
Stiunk, Philadelphia 122 404 53 41 111

276 44 103
nussell. Chicago 3 62 6 5

Washington .... 22 40 7 5 11
Kuhn 'rhicaro 17 4 3 11
.T Collins, rhicaro 45 164
Xiike. nevclr.nd 67 242 18 12
V. Murnhv. Philadelphia .. 148 573 101 8 156

'"Mileage 185 392 30 20 106
tit.-- n St Louis 154 57") 82 l'r,
i i .. rjro 5S 20 27 T) r.5
V 'i T'.",.,it 80 1st 22 41
L u Louis 144 21 141

"u- - " -on me propoBiii. forpected to be strong
weakening his pennant fhances next
year. A official of the
nevertheless, whispers that any oppo-

sition to the measure that TOyarise''
certain to be crushed and that it win
go through because It has to.

Would Increase Profits.
Decreasing the number of Players

carried by each club would naturally
cut the size of the salary lists and
therefore enable the clubs to clear
more profit on the season. In

it would provide a greater num-

ber of capable ball players for the
minor leagues. This phase of
scheme is calculated as a stroke of
diplomacy to appease the little leagues
and keep them loyal to the majors.
With more good players, the minors
of course, can draw better crowds and
make more money. The plan would
increase the general grade of vtoy
through classes of the minor
leagues.

Chnnglnc World's Scries.
Next in importance the matter

of a change in the worlds series of
the future. The suggestion Is offered
by the American league that the finale
be made a six out of eleven games af-

fair instead of a four out of seven
series. This plainly would insure
greater receipts. The idea also Is ad-

vanced of reducing the price of ad-

mission. If this is done at all, it will
be only to the extent of about 20 per-
cent, ft is learned. And here's where
Davy Fultz comes In. If the admission
fees are he will insist that the
plavers participate in the spoils of more
than four games, as in the past, for the
head of the players' union does not be-

lieve the men should lose money
through anv such enactment as Is like-
ly to be put through.

Consider Tinker Deal.
Perhaps the most vigorous argument

of the whole week will come up on a
subject that cannot affect anybody out-
side a pair of league

Ebbets of Brooklyn
and president Herrmanns of Cincinnati.
It is the old Tinker deal that will cause
this fuss. Last winter, it will be re-

membered, Ebbets bought shortstop Joe
Tinker from Herrmann for $16,000.

thereafter. Tinker jumped to
the Chicago Feds. Ebbets wants his
$15,000 back because Tinker never re-

ported to his club, as was made a con-

dition of the deal. After Tink-
er, Ebbets also purchased
Dick Egan from the Reds for $500fl.

But he never paid for Egan and admits

All Stars of the
Will ly

at Will Be
After Rain.

By B. CADDLE.
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Walter Johnson has been a potent
factor, in Senators in the
running for For the past

seasons he has been one of tho
leading twirlers of the American league
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for the American league In

im sii sn iiu so rcT
28 217 229 545 519 .272
25 205 210 569 537 .258
18 170 176 490 551 .250
11 154 1CS 461 683 .245
17 147 231 423 863 .243
18 177 219 471 642 .243
19 201 106 408 611 .239
12 140 252 577 711 .229

Til I IK SU SB BB SO rCT
177 2 6 36 57 22 .368
238 2 28 58 97 31 .344
287 4 13 42 77 26 .338
210 3 13 22 41 34 .338
28 0 1 2 3 10 .328

249 8 S 19 58 37 .319
89 0 7 12 19 21 .319

281 8 22 25 69 31 .31
212 1 29 26 19 27 .314
168 6 14 10 31 44 .311
113 0 9 4 20 24 .309

22 0 3 1 2 5 .808
228 6 15 29 61 72 .298

63 1 2 6 13 26 .298
173 1 10 38 32 26 .396

66 1 3 8 8 25 .294
186 5 22 23 32 56 ,291
124 3 7 7 32 33 .287

69 1 10 9 22 19 .2S5
153 1 if 26 44 60 .283
240 5 18 37 60 45 .282
216 2 6 31 60 47 .282
203 2'24 22 57 41 .278

64 1 4 2 13 19 .278
173 3 13 14 18 35 .277
16 0 1 2 3 3 .277

196 1 22 20 60 29 .276
132 2 20 25' 57 38 .275
146 2 18 24 48 48 .275

20 0 0 0 1 14 .275
12 0 0 0 0 5 .275
12 0 0 2 8 11 .275

225 3 21 30 27 49 .274
83 1 4 5 7 30 .273

195 3 10 36 87 45 .272
123 0 21 24 38 24 .270
113 0 10 40 64 66 .2R1

IS 0 6 1 21 11 .267
n o 1 7 21", "1 ""I

183 0 6 9 10 71 .265

Bill Save Up No Money For a While Yet
To Pay Steve; a Mans Just Got To Dress Some"

Tells Steve He "Has a Hole Lot of Friends Who Would Give Him There Shirt," So Why Should Steve "Worry About
His Money."

Dec. 5. Steve: I reo'd
CHICAGO, & note what you says

a you being hard up & why
dont I pay you back what I borrowed
off of you & I thot you was a friend of
mine Steve & wouldent never pull
nothing as cheap like that because
you know I would of payed you long
a go had I of been able,

nnrit worry a bout your taoney
Steve you will get It O K only I wlsht

Jl .. s4 eitjl nntVilvi v n rintlf it
because I thot you was a pal of mine.. . .. .nnpiul .'mi nrnr mat Lrtl.lz II your a oiiwu jvk. nuui fctt- jv-- -
money & if you want to ack that way
a bout it I will dig It up some wheres
& send it to you by return male be-

cause I got plenty of good friends
here where I can get the money off .of
them any time I want It & they would
leave me have there shirt if I ask them
for It tnais now Hiruiig a am "

the same. He says Herrmann now owes
him $10,000. Herrmann refuses to psj,
declaring that Tinker would have re-

ported to Ebbets if the latter had of-

fered a decent salary.
Shifting of Clnbs.

One unusual development likely dur-
ing the week is the transfer of several
international league clubs from city to
city At least one such change is al-

most certain to be made the shirting
of the Jersey City club to Brooklyn,
to play in Ebbets Field when the Dodg-

ers are out of town. Richmond, Va, is
clamoring for an International league
berth and may get one. Also Barney
Dres-fus- owner of the Pittsburg Pi-

rates, thinks it would be a good war
measure if he could have an Interna-
tional club in Forbes Field on off days
to help fight the Feds there.

There are a number of ways m
which the Federal leaguers may make
their presence felt, though it is not
known now just what they are going

There are always a lot of ban
payers in town at the time of such
meetings as this, and It is not improb-

able that the Feds will try to snare a
few of them and sign them for service
next year. On the other hand, there
Is reverse sort of possibility-so- me sort
of peace plan may be formed without
any warning

Tcner Will Watch Trade.
Gov Tener, president of the National

be the central figure dur-ngT- ll

This pow-wowi- of different
softs, and one of his chief efforts will
be to engineer a number of Player
deals trades and sales-th-at will re-

sult in the strengthening of various
clubs in his circuit. He will have by
him his trusty lieutenants, John Hau-
ler secretary of the league, and Roy
Reeves, the governor's private secre-
tary Ed Barrow, head of the Interna-
tional league, who had made a close

also will bestudy of the war situation,
a leading actor in the events of the
week which promises to be some
week.

and has proved an "Iron man" for work.
HU loss will be keenly felt by C ark
Griffith. The owners of the Washing-
ton club claim to have a 1915 contract
with Johnson and they announce they
will make an effort to prevent him
from playing with the Federal league.

After a four day "lay off." racing at
the Juarez race course will be re-

sumed Sunday afternoon when a card
of six races will be run. The bad
weather the first of the week made the
track a sea of mud and, as a result
It was deemed advisable to cancel the
races until Sunday. The sun and wind
has dried the track and the course
should be' fast when the curtain is
again rung up. The management an-

nounces that racing will continue for
100 days or mora

During the long history of thorough-
bred racing in the United States, many
brilliant performers that have won
large fortunes have been found hauling
a grocery wagon or working on the
farms. A number of fast trotters and
pacers have also graduated from the
cart horse class.

Recently a sensational thoroughbred
was discovered on a cotton plantation.
The horse was Sir Dyke, a recent win-
ner that for three years had been
worked in the cotton field. The geld-
ing is by Modred out of Nellit Spur.
and broke his maiden In his five year
form when he beat a good field f
horses.

Following his fight with Joe Rivers
at Vernon next Tuesday, Johnny Dun-
dee will undertake one of the most
sensational stunts ever tried by a
pugilist. He wilt Invade the east and
fight six clever boxers six consecutive
nights in six different states. Dundee
will fight Monday evening a week at
Newark, N. J. On Tuesday he will meet
Matty Baldwin, at Boston. The follow-
ing night he will fight Joe Phillips,
the champion of New England, at
Providence, R. I. On Thursday he meets
a lightweight In New York city, the
name of his opponent not yet having
been selected. On Friday he will fight
George Chaney, at Baltimore, and Sat-
urday he meets Som Robinson at Phila-
delphia,

This is a remarkable feat for a boxer.
Dundee announces he will not makeany extra preparations for his carnival
of fights, but will stick to his usual
training rule.

From the pitching averages of the
National leagiie, recently compiled by
the league statistician. It is evident
that the hurlers of the Pirates were
not responsible for the failure of that
club to keep up in the running for thepennant Boston boasts of a wonderful
twirling staff in James, Rudolph and
Tyler, yet the opponents of the world'3champions in 158 earnest scored S4R
runs. In the same number of games
the opponents of the Pirates score!but 540, eight ess. The Cardinal
twirlers allow,ea the same number of
runs that registered off the Pirates,
but the St Louis slabmen participated
in fewer games.

The average runs per nine inninggames off the Buccaneer artilleristslast season was less than three 2.90
to bo exact This is a verv small aver-age and shows that Clarke's twirlersdelivered the goods even though theattack of their team mates was so poor
that they were forced out of the pen-?.".- ',.

runn!ne early In the season.Pittsburg made almost 200 fewer hitsthan did Brookly which led the league
iS ba!iVinf;. ?.ney scored ISO less runsthe Boston Braves.

CITY NATIONAL AND
RIO GRANDE WIN

The City National Bank five tookfour straight points from the TexasBank and Trust company Friday even-
ing on the Cactus alleys. Hill rolledthe highest individual game, with ascore of 21H, while Andreas had thehicrhest total with a score of 537

The Rio Grande trim took threeout of four points from fie 1 it Ft N'd- -
Contmutd on lJat 7, This Section

BY RING W. LARDNER.

here so why should you worry a bout
ycur money. . ..,

wiiat. inn j up "?";r
But I will tell you what it Is I am

up against Steve & you will see
where I cant save up no monej lor a
wile yet until I get stratend a round

hole lot more to livebecause it costs a
here Steve then down home espeshaly

to dress up all thewhen a mans got
which I got to dowile & spend money

on acct the little girl.
I guess I all ready told you what

wis it Im getting off of the girls old
man for trying to sell his beer for hint"
& its beer that you couldent get no
body to take for a gift even they
was dieing of thirst & they wasent
nothing else to drink, any way he

per wk. & may be that
foundslike a hole lot of money to

twict as much asyou because its over
getting but it aint no amt. ofyour

money at all for me hecause I got to
dress good & take the girl a round to

J.1I !'

differunt places all the wile. Besidespaying for my landery' & my bord bill
& where sleep & hare cuts shaves &
so 4th.

Why Bill Cnn't Save.
Heres what I spend evry wk. & you

can see I alnt savelng no money.
Losing $2.50
Bord $5.00
Heals" $5.00
Landery $0.24
Shave 3 times wk $0.30
theter parjys $2.00
pressing close ", $0.15
ciggars $ 1M0
chewing tobaco , $0.70
candy for girl --....$0.20
Stamps $0.02
shine $0.10

Totall a bout $20.00
& you see that dont only leave me

$5.00 dollars for insidentles car fare
meals landery tobaco Si so 4th. So you
see Steve I aint ableUo save up nothing

-
. n.".-
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gave to a new world.
all notions as to

our earth being the center of celestial
and it to be a

mere satellite of the sun.

the stars of their - old
secrets and wrote the laws by which
they move.
invented the
the of and
the methods of modern science.

wrote a that
into oblivion.
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We have just received
of the most accu-

rate
ever size, 3 feet
by i feet, in four colors,
showing cities, towns

Tillages. illustrated. Giving statistics o
areas, navies, armies, railroads,

etc. worth $1.50. As long as they last we will
give one of these maps free with every set of Larned's
History. This $12.00 Set of History and the $1.50 Map
constitute the most bargain ever offered.
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& I will have to ask you to wait a
wile loijger for what I borrowed off

be the gfrls old manof you & may
piece of money for. awill slip me a

xmas present & I wouldent be a bit
supprised because they say he usuly
gives all his employs a peace of money
& if he gives me a piece of money I
will try & settle up with you but then
theys an other thing I got to remmem-be- r

I got to give the girl some thing
swell in the line of xmas Present I
suppose the girls old man & her broth-
er will expect I should come acrost
with something for them to tho I guess
I can fix them out with cigars that I
get gave to me & I all ready got pret-tr- y

near 30 ciggars saved up only some
of them is pretty dry but still yon can
chew them.
Will Hnve to Give Girl Something Mce.

Of course I will have to cut loose &

give the girl some thing nice beca se
& her Is just as good a- - engaged and
a man cant shrimp when it comes to
givelng his girl a xmas present & Im
going down town this wk. & se what
I can get for her land 111 pro1ly go
dewn a Mon. ecause you usuly get

on Mon.
I havent no idear what to get for

her yet but I will probly see some
thing down town ft I been thinking
a bout a pare of silk lile stockings
some thing fancy, only may be there to
cold for winter time ft I better get
some kind thats thicker only theys no
vse worrlng a bout that until I get
down where I can look things, over.

You can see cant you Steve where I

IN
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By same as

aint holding out nothing on you ft I
would pay you In a mlnut if I
so hara up & I Will pay you just as
soon is brake right for me & I
hope you will not say nothing more a
bout it bacanse it aint like good friends
to be boneing each other a bout money
all the wile. "

AH"
TO

Continued from page

that the strict observance of the rules
and the method of points
were all against his chances. In spite
of this handicap he consented to the
bout with Welsh.

If has overlooked the matter
we think It about time he offered a
tardy apology to Ritchie about that
"no decision" tag he tried to pin on
him. "No decision" Freddie would
oome closer to the truth Just now.

WHITE GETS DECISION.
St Lonta. Mo., Dec. 5. Charlie White of

Chtetro. vu awarded the decision r

FnaMe Callahan, of New York, after eight
raoEd of boxing here Friday nignt
Both fighters fought at a foriopg pace.

Why Tioti
A fine as a sift for

your eastern friend, at
Beach3 Art Shop,

408 San Francisco St.
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Larned makes this epoch to include the of the greatest of all eras in its develop-- ;
of the human intellect, it is that star of a single

military genius appears the horizon.

civilization possible inventing
printing.

mankind
COPERNICUS overthrew pre-existi-

motions, demonstrated

despoiled age

thermometer, discovered
Jupiter, anticipated
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THE WORLD
Renaissance.

significant

GUTENBERG

COLUMBUS

KEPLER

GALILEO

RAPHAEL and raised Painting sublime heights,
and the latter wrested the laurels of

ANGELO sculpture from the ancient Greeks.

LOYOLA founded an order never equaled for
zeal and devotion a single lofty aim.

LUTHER wrought a change in the faith of
Europe and translated the Bible into
the common speech of his beloved
Germany.

SHAKESPEARE enlarged tie boundaries of human
knowledge, and all the sequent cen-

turies acknowledge him their Master.

Of These Great Names Italy has furnished four; Ger-

many, four; Spain, two; England, one.
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This paper a new-
spaper syndicate distributing
Larned's History the original

produce. Our readers have
the exclusive privilege this city.

A $12.00 Set,
Volumes, for $1.98

the author Larned's Fam-
ous "History for Ready Reference."
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